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Entry Door Operational     Driveway in good condition    

Windows Locked     Standing Water    

Exterior Doors Locked     Landscape Kept Up    

Curtains & Blinds - Closed           Lawn Cut    

Toilets Flushed           Weeds    

Sink Taps Run           Irrigation System - On    

Bath Run     Exterior Cladding          
Showers Run     Glass Clean / Spider Spray    

Interior Doors Operational     Lighting Checked    

Interior Sliders Operational     Check Exterior Taps    

Glass Clean     Diesel Tank Full    

Appliances Checked     Gas Bottle Full - Off      

      Dishwasher     BBQ Clean    

      Refrigerator / Freezer / Bar Fridge     Outside Fire    

      Oven     Firewood Stocked    

      Hob     Pizza Oven Clean    

      Microwave     Spa Pool    
      Washing Machine           Set to #1 Ace System    
      Dryer           Water Level    

Woodstove Operational 
 

         Steps Removed    

Hot Water Cylinder           Cover on and Locked    

Lighting Checked           

Upon Departure: Garage Door Operational     

Home Clean     Heating - Off          

Rubbish and Recycling Clear     Lighting - Off            

Vehicle Check: EAC291 

 Door Locked    

 

Routine Maintenance: Current WOF     

Current Registration     Annual Diesel Boiler Service: March    
Vehicle Service     Annual Chimney Sweep: March    
Fuel     Rodent Service: March    
Vehicle Turned on and Moved     Rodent Service: October    

Battery Charger – On      
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Client            Gowan  
Address:       14 Wellswood Way  

Quail Rise, 
Queenstown 9371 

 

Inspection Details:   Monthly  
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Tuesday, 10 March 2020 
 

3:30 pm 
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Cloudy 14°C 

 
 

    
 



Notes 

• When I entered the house it was quite warm inside and I noticed that all the interior doors were shut. I assume this 
was most likely the cleaners as some cleaning companies do this so they know they finished a room. I prefer to keep 
the doors open throughout the house so the warm air has a chance to move around a bit and not bake one room. I 
opened all the interior doors to allow better airflow, you may want to ask the cleaners not to close them in future 
cleans. 
• I bumped into Jim from Southern Spas And Pools who was investigating an electrical fault on your spa. I will leave it 
to them to report back his findings. 
• The tree at the front door has again broken away from its stake, see photo below. I think it’s safe to say that the 
tree is not ever going to straighten out again as it’s too curved. If you would like a straight tree it may make sense to 
replace it this winter. Trees don’t tend to like being staked for extended periods of time. Tree stakes should really be 
removed within the first two years of planting or the tree will end up relying on them too much and won’t lay down 
firm roots so will always have an inherent weakness. I will ask Dean to tie it back up again but I feel this is only a 
temporary solution. Let me know if you would like to do anything else here. 
• Wes has washed down the house and is ready to re-stain it but is waiting for a good weather window. We’ve had 
rain every few days which is making it a bit tricky. 
• I see there is a new toy in the lawn near the spa, a trampoline, see photo below. I would highly encourage you to tie 
it down as it can get quite windy in the Wakatipu. You hear reports all the time of people’s trampolines taking off and 
causing havoc. I could purchase some waratah’s and put them into the ground at each leg and attach a rope and 
removable carabeaner so it can be unclipped and moved for lawn mowing. The waratah’s would be below the grass 
level so the mower or children wouldn’t hit them. Waratahs are difficult to pull out so having the location sorted is 
important. Let me know what you want anything done here.  
• I have booked the diesel boiler in for a service but this will not happen until at least April. Would you like me to get 
the chimney swept?  The bi-annual rodent service is also due which I will book. 
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